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Abstract  The major contribution of the traffic noise, towards overall noise pollution scenario, is a well-known established fact. Traffic noise from roadways creates problems for surrounding areas, especially when there are high traffic volumes and high speeds. Vehicular traffic noise problem as contributed by various kinds of vehicles like heavy, medium trucks/buses, automobiles and two wheelers. Many western countries have developed different prediction models based on Leq and other characteristics. In India, the transportation sector is growing rapidly and number of vehicles on Indian roads is increasing at very fast rate. This has led to overcrowded roads and pollution. So, there is a need to develop a noise prediction model suitable for the Indian conditions. The present work discusses the fundamentals of acoustics and analysis of road traffic noise. A Regression based mathematical model is developed for a site at Mahatma Gandhi road (Ring road), Delhi. A large number of sets of data were recorded for 15 minutes’ duration at different dates/timings in a random manner in order to account for statistical temporal variations in traffic flow characteristics. The noise measurement parameter Leq is to be recorded. Sound level meter (Lutron SL -for these measurements. In this mathematical model, used for predicting Leq level included Total vehicle volume/hr, Percentage of heavy vehicles and Average vehicle speed. The Noise levels Leq used in regression analysis for prediction. It was seen that value of Rbe within limits. The paired t-test was also carried out successfully for goodness-of-fitness.  Keywords: Traffic Noise, Vehicle Noise, Artificial Neural Network, Noise Intensity, Metro City Traffic, Noise Reduction, Noise Pollution;  Introduction: 
Noise is one of the serious problems in our today’s rapidly expanding environment. And now a day it becomes a source of serious concern as seen on Metro city roads like Delhi. Although there are several noise sources like industries, trains, planes and automobiles, this thesis is focus on road traffic noise i.e. the noise generated from the automobiles. Noise pollution has attracted much attention due to the increased awareness of its effect on human and animal health. Apart from affecting living beings, noadversely affects inanimate beings like buildings, heritage, monuments etc. The automobiles manufacturers should improve their products continuously with regard to safety and air pollution because of targeted laws. However, when it comes to noise pollution the problem is mostly handled by roads 
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administration and city planning.concept of noise, problems of noise and its effect on man and environment and develop a regression model for road traffic noise prediction. This thesis noise pollution via a thorough study of Delhi region (Delhi and New Delhi regions mainly on Ring Road). This thesis starts with background cover of noise pollution. The main part of the thesis covers the method of noise prediction using Regression based model. This thesis works as a tool for measuring noise levels in different situations. The implementation of the tools is backed up by a thorough study of Delhi region in north of India. The tool can measure noise levels on roads, buithe main objective of the present thesis: To identify the traffic situation of Delhi and its harmful effects on noise pollution. To review relevant literature about all forms of noise pollutants, contribution of traffic on this problem in different part of the world especially in India.  Comparison of different area of Delhi, with maximum permission noise levels allowed by central pollution control board (CPCB) and other national standards.  To draw conclusion and to suggest how planand control will help to reduce noise pollution along with some technical advancement in Delhi.
Related Works: A lot of time and effort has been devoted to analyze and predict road traffic noise and develop certain mathematical models. The road traffic noise is one of the main sources of environmental pollution in metro cities like Delhi has led to develop models that enable to predict noise level from fundamental variables. Traffic noise prediction models are required as aids for designing roads and ha long time, work is continued in this field. Some important works are as given below:  Canella G.B. [1] described that the present survey aims a first statistical approach for traffic noise pollution in Rome during rush hours, carried outcovering the Historical Centre. Noise samples was taken at thirty sites, and these sites covered every possible traffic noise situation like free-flowing traffic, congested and interrupted traffic conditions excepting the traffic jamsroads are crowded by low power vehicles; motor cycles of various types and a number of heavy vehicles. The values of the statistical noise levels L10were very close to the measurement obtained during an investigation in Madrid and much higher than data from a 'London Noise Survey'. Also, the nuisance indices of noise 
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  IJRE | Vol. 03 No. 12 | December 2016 proposed by a few investigators were also evaluated and compared against each other. Oakes B. [2] reviewed the various positions adopted in the past for the measurement of traffic noise levels in different situations. It was necessary at early stage in the research programmer to specify the optimum position for the measurement and recording of traffic noise levels in busy urban street area. The use of curbside measurements is justified for congested urban situations where the interference from pedestrians and the obstruction caused by the measuring and recording equipment can present serious problems.  Bosworth B. et al [3] established the dominating influence of road traffic on the noise climate of the world's cities and attempts to reduce the problem follow two main lines:  he first involves ameliorating the effects of traffic stream noise; the second an attack on the noise levels of individual vehicles. The great expense involved in developing and building quieter vehicles justifies expending considerable effort in establishing the relative noise contribution of the vehicle types found in typical urban traffic mixtures. This paper describes the development of a field method for examining the effects of heavy vehicles such as trucks and buses on the noise profile of the traffic stream. The analysis involves parameters like vehicle classification, number of vehicles and noise of vehicles. The essential feature of the method involves synchronization of a recorded voice commentary with the traffic noise. The graphical record of this noise can then be annotated to show what type of vehicles because the peaks in the overall noise profile.  Traffic noise prediction models are required as aids for designing roads and highways. Some important work is discussed here, includes the complete task starting from problem statement to the measurement collection. Now first of all the statement of problem is defined and for the purpose of measurements collection, selection of site is very essential. This chapter includes the methodology used and procedure followed for the measurement of sound pressure level. Measurement period is of 30 minutes per hour. As we have to develop regression based model, so regression model is also studied clearly.   Problem Statement: In order to evaluate the nature of the noise problem, a preliminary noise survey was made. The survey of the area concludes the major contribution to the noise is due to the vehicular traffic which is flowing throughout the day with a high percentage of heavy vehicles. The average speed of the vehicles was found to be 35-55 Km/hr. The noise is more affected by the indiscriminate horn blowing, a characteristic of Indian driving pattern and lack of maintenance of vehicles, accompanied by rapid accelerations and overtaking by the vehicles.  Methodology  The techniques generally used in the measurement and analysis of noise using commercial equipment, are now discussed. First step in noise measurement is to define the problem clearly, for which a series of question are to be answered.   1. When is a traffic noise analysis required? A noise analysis is required for state or federal highway construction or reconstruction projects that include a new roadway where one did not exist before or the physical 
alteration of existing highway alignment which significantly changes the horizontal or vertical alignment or increases the number of through-traffic lanes. 2.  Is wind/weather accounted for in measuring noise levels? Weather conditions have some effect on noise measurement readings. Noise measurements should not be taken if the wind speed exceeds 20 km/h. A wind screen on the noise monitor is used at all times to reduce wind effects. The conditions during monitoring are always recorded for comparison and review purposes. In the computer traffic noise model, the default weather used for analyses is 50% relative humidity and 20°C (68°F). 3. Why are the measurements to be made?   Here measurements are needed to predict the vehicular traffic noise.   4. Where are the measurements to be made?   The measurements are to be made on Mahatma Gandhi Road (Ring road), Delhi. 5.  Are there unusual environmental problem which require protective measures?  Wind on a microphone produces a noise which may seriously affect the accuracy of a measurement. In high winds (above about 20 km/h), the noise to be measured tends to be masked by wind noise. This wind noise can be reduced significantly by the use of wind screen. These screens are commonly spherical balls or porous foamed plastic that fit over the microphone, and have negligible effect on the frequency response of the microphone.   6.  What acoustic data is required?   The required acoustic data is Equivalent Continues Sound Level (Leq). 7. Is any allied data required? The numbers of vehicles that pass through a fixed point on the highway in a given period of time and in particular the number of heavy trucks/buses that pass through.   8.  What accuracy must be required data have?   +/- 1 dB(A) is the required accuracy, which is a feasible one. 9. What are the operational characteristics of the noise source?   During day time the traffic intensity is very high on the highway. There are no restrictions on the usage of horns and the type of vehicles. There will be steady noise generated due to the movement of vehicles. Horn sounds should be made frequently.  Modeling Method: Regression analysis is a statistical tool for the investigation of relationships between variables. Usually, the investigator seeks to ascertain the causal eﬀects of one variable upon another for example the eﬀect of a price increase upon demand, or the eﬀect of changes in the money supply upon the inﬂation rate.  In statistics, regression analysis includes many techniques for modeling and analyzing several variables, when the focus is on the relationship between a dependent variable and one or more independent variables. More specifically, regression analysis helps one understand how the typical value of the dependent variable changes when any one of the independent variables is varied, while the other independent variables are held fixed.  Regression analysis is widely used for prediction and forecasting. Regression analysis is also used to understand which among the independent variables are related to the 
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  IJRE | Vol. 03 No. 12 | December 2016 dependent variable, and to explore the forms of these relationships. Since the true form of the data-generating process is generally not known, regression analysis often depends to some extent on making assumptions about this process. These assumptions are sometimes providing good results if a large amount of data is available. Regression model are two types linear regression and multiple regression model.  Linear and Multiple regressions: Linear regression was the first type of regression analysis to be studied rigorously, and to be used extensively in practical applications. This is because models which depend linearly on their unknown parameters are easier to fit than models which are non-linearly related to their parameters and because the statistical properties of the resulting estimators are easier to determine. In the linear regression model, the dependent variable is assumed to be a linear function of one independent variables plus an error introduced to account for all other factors: The case of one explanatory variable is called simple regression. More than one explanatory variable is multiple regressions. (This in turn should be distinguished from multivariate linear regression, where multiple correlated dependent variables are predicted). Multiple regressions are used if more than one cause is associated with the effect you wish to understand or statistical analysis that describes the changes in a dependent variable change in one or more independent variable is known as multiple regression [63]. For examples, Total factory overhead (the dependent variable) is related to both labor-hours and machine-hours (the independent variables). Sales of a popular soft drink (the dependent variable) are a function of various factors, such as its price, advertising, taste, and the prices of its major competitors (the independent variables).  
Analysis of Data:   Very often in practice, a relationship is found to exist between two or more variables. When this relationship is to be expressed in mathematical form by determining an equation connecting the variables, following steps are followed:   Step 1 Collect the data showing corresponding values of variables. Step 2 Find out the predicted values (from SPSS software) of Leq and percentage error. Plot the graphs Leq Vs Q, Leq Vs V, Leq Vs M, Leq Vs Log Q and Leq Vs Log V. From the scatter diagram, it is easily possible to visualize a nature of relationship between variables. Step 3 The problem of curve fitting can be carried out using multiple linear regression analysis by software method using SPSS 16. By regression analysis [53], mathematical equation for Leq can be developed. Computer output of regression analysis is shown in tables below. A t-paired test is also applied to the model for goodness of fit. Output for t-test is also shown in tables. Finally, a graph is plotted between measured and predicted values of Leq and a good value of R square prove accuracy of our model.  Collection of data The data given below is collected in Delhi on Mahatma Gandhi road (Ring road). Here we use sound level meter for measurement of sound pressure in dB(A), count the average speed of vehicles and number of vehicles manually. The 
measurements were done for 20 to 30 minutes during an hour, for better results variation is done. The model is drawn among Total traffic volume, average traffic speed and percentage of heavy vehicles (Buses and Trucks), as heavy vehicles contribute a huge effect to the total noise production. The given value of Leq is the logarithmic average of the sound pressure values measured during 20 to 30 minutes’ work in an hour. The formula used for calculating average logarithmic sound pressure level is as: Leq = 10Log10[(1/T) (10(A/10) +10(B/10) +10(C/10) +…)] Where, T=Total measurement time (1 hour) and A, B, C = A-weighted sound level LeqA, LeqB, LeqC, etc.  And Leq= equivalent continuous A-weighted sound pressure level in dB(A)  Conclusion 
In the present work, the data collected for noise generation parameters is applied to predict the Vehicular Traffic Noise, and to suggest suitable model based on Indian conditions. From the study following conclusions are drawn: The study undertaken to measure noise levels at various sites in Delhi has led to formulation of a regression equation correlating Leq with traffic density volume, speed and percentage of heavy vehicles. The regression equation developed in downloaded version of SPSS 16 as follows: Leq = A + BLog10Q + CLog10V + DM The comparison of results got from this equation with measured results shows a good correlation with Regression Coefficient R square (R2 = 0.76). Based on this study, it is concluded that traffic noise in Delhi has reached high levels above the CPCB limits as evident from the Regression equation. It is therefore desirable to take effective measures to control noise levels either by application of noise barriers or reduction in noise at the source itself. Further investigations on measurements of noise levels at distance greater than 3m from nearside carriage way as can also supplement in improving the accuracy of models and understanding sound attenuation with distance. The average difference between the Predicted and Measured results is less than 1dB(A), which validates the accuracy of the Regression model so developed. 
As the R2 value of 0.7 to 1.0 indicate a very good correlation between the measured and predicted values of Leq. The value of R2 can be improved by incorporating variations by taking number of different locations and taking more data sets.   The paired t- test was also carried out to provide the statistical test for the differences between the predicted results from the model and the measured result from the field.  The scatter plot Leq vs. Log Q, Log V and M were plotted which concludes that if there will be the more data sets then it may have the better plots.   Based on the correlation result road roughness is one of many variables that should be considered in measuring traffic noise (in terms of sound pressure levels of single vehicles).   Reference  [1] Canella G.B., ‘Traffic Noise pollution in Rome’, Applied Acoustics, vol. 7 (2), pp 103-115 (1974). 
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